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DECKl\IBER, 188 '. 
DEPARTME T OF CHE1\1ISTRY. 
THE DRINKING WATERS OF DAE.OTA. 
SENTINEL STE \lVI PHINT, BHOOKINGR, DAK. 
OFI<'ICERS OF THE 
BOARD OF REGENTS. F. E. LALLY, Estelline. 0. P. KEMP, W atertmrn. 0. M. DURLEY, Brookings. · GEO. G. CROSE, Aberdeen. CHARLES KEITH, Volga. GEORGE MOREHOUSE, Brookings .. LEW rs :JVI cLOU'I'H, Director. LUTHER FosTER, Supt. of Agricnltural Experiments. 0HA8. A. KEFFER, Supt. of Forestry and Horticultural Experiments_ I. H. ORCUTT, Entomologist. JAs. H. SHEPARD, Chemist. C. J. ALLOWAY, Veterinarian. C. J. COTEY, Stenographer and Accountant. J AS. 0. DUFFEY, Foreman of the Gardens. ""\V. 0. COPELAND, Foreman of the Farm. vVILLL\.M LAWSON, Herdsman. NANCY L. VANDOREN, Librarian. This Bulletin is issued preparatory to a thorough investigation of the characteristics of the drinking waters of Dakota. A few analyses are given, together with other information that will place this subject before the citizens of Dakota i:-1. a manner likely to bring to the Station trustworthy samples of water accompanied by correct and ex­plicit data. Samples of drinking water ( good as well as ba<l) are needed for the completion of thjs work and all such will receive prompt attention. 






The press of the territory can do a favor to the Station and to the 
people by giving this notice wide publicity. 
Correspondence is also invited upon any question relating to farm 
interests. Questions relating to farm crops or stock should l·r 
addressed to Prof . .Foster; questions relating to tree cultme .or to 
gardening should be addressed to Prof. Keffer; questions relating to 
insects shuuld be addressed to Dr. Orcutt;· questions concerning tbe 
chemical composition of soils or waters should be addressed to Prof. 
Shepard, and questions about the diseases of animals and their treat­
ment should he addressed t.o Dr. Alloway,-all at Brookings, Dakota.. 
LE\VIS McLOUTH, Director. 
Departn1ent of Chemistry. 
JAR. H. SHEPARD, Chemist. 
THE DRINKING WATERS O_F DAKOTA. 
In this ':I1eri-itory, as in all newly settled regions, there are many 
important problems avrniting chemical investigation. Among those 
claiming n ore immediate attention here is an examination of our 
potable waters. Reliable information on this subject will be of value 
alike to the present land owner aud to the prospective immigrant. 
Certain other reasons would seem to warrant an early investig·ation. 
For instance, an unfortunate ap.d incorrect use of the word "Alkali" 
has undoubtedly given the ,vaters of some sections an undeservedly bad 
reputation. Again some wells present unusual phenomena of odor, 
taste, etc., at various times; ,vhile the question of ·wholesomeness is 
al ways a pertinent question. 
Influenced by these and other consicle�ations of importance to the 
Territory in general, the Station has decided to issue this preliminary 
Bulletin, confident that the general and common interest of all con­
cerned will warrant the investigation. Moreover a wish and invitation 
is hereby conveyed that samples of drinking water, together with 
accurate data be forwarded to the Station so that the work may Teach 
a succesRful completion. 
At the outset there are many questions that naturully arise. 
Among these questions we may indicate a few as follows: ATe any 
or all of our drinking waters wholesome ? Have vve true "Alkali" 
waters aud if so in what sections? \Vhat are the causes of the 
changes that occur in the ·waters in some wells in Yarious localities, 
and what may be done to remedy this evil? vVhat Yariations do the 
waters of different localities present? Etc., etc. 
It matters little ,vhich one o-f these be considered first, therefore 
the question of wholesomeness will answer as well as any. 
The fi.n;t sample analyzed came from the vvell of President 
McLouth, situated about forty rods west of the college bujldings at 
Brooki.nQJi. 'rhis well was dug in November, 1887, and completed in 
M:1y, 18��- It i:q curb::d with twenuy-eight inch glazed tiling and 
DAKOTA AGRICULTUH A L  COLLEGE. passes through the ordinary prairie soil and subsoil, and then th rough a gravelly clay to a depth of thirtv-eight feet, ending in the san1 c kind of clay. 'The well was dug fou r inches wider than the tiJ e  a . cl the space around the tile was rammed with clay excavated from i. 'e  well. The well carries about fifteen feet of  water and J S  provic, c with an iron pump. The barn and out building are not over r0 hundred feet distant, but owing to the manner in which the ·well is  constructed and to the thick bed of clay through which the well passes, there is little opportunity for surface contamination, unless indeed, the cracks and seams of tha subsoil clay extend to a greater depth than they probably do. Upon this point no in£orm :1tion is pro­curable. The water of this ·well has always been sweet arnl to all appearances wholesome. In passing, it might be well to mention that in djgging n well special note shonlcl be made of the seams, cracks, etc. , to be found in the clay through which the well passes. It is true that these seams may be filled with sand, but still a ·pHssage for surface water m: iy  thus be afforded. Where these seams extend deeply the barns n.rnl out­buildings should be placed as far away as possible. No ce rtn:n dis­tance can be RSSJgned as a safe one since all this depernls upon th natu:e of the strata through which the ·well JS  sunk. Following is the analysis of sample 1 :  
_\.NA LYSIR .  A sample of drinking water sent by Lewis M cLouth, B rnokingR, Dakota. Sample receiYed November 1 3th, 1888. Color, c:lPar. Odor, none. Taste, pleasant. .A nalysis completed November 19th, 1888. 
DETER MLJED. PAR'l'R P E H  M I LLIO RY 1YEIGHT. 1. Permanent Hardness .. ........ ............... � . .  '.......... . .  .. ..... .. . . . .  ___ 85. :3. 'l1emporary Hardness ... . . . . .. . . . .. .... ... .. . ............... . .... . ........ .. . . .. .. . 55. :-3. Total Hardness .............. ............... ....... . . . . . . .. . . . . _ _ _ _ _ ...... .. . .. _ 140. 4. Chlorine ......... . .. .............. ..... ...... ............................. ... . __ ___ 15 .  :J. Ti trites ---·-···- -- . . .... . . .. . ....... .. ...... . . . . . .. . . .... . ... . . . . ....... . None. (- i. Free Ammonin _ .... . . . . . ..... ............... ...... .......... . 052 7. Albuminoicl Ammonia_ _ .......... .. . .... . . . ... .... . . . . . . . .044 8. Total Solids at 110 ° C. ( 230 ° F. ) . . . . ........ . . ....... .. 412. Qualitative tests on total solids show :-Bases-- Calciu m, Mag­nt sium, Aluminum,  Iron, Sodium and PotassJum. .A ci cls- Cnrbonic, Sulphuric, Hy<lroehloric, Silica ; Probable Salts nre chiefly Calcium C.Porbmrnte nncl Sn1phate, lagnesinm Sulphate, Ferrons Carbonate am1 80tlim11 Ul1loricle. Remarks. This i · a Yery good water and perfectly vvholesome. Note.-A good drinking water should not contttin over . 08 parts per million of Albuminoic1 Ammonia and little or no .1:Titritos. It should be borne in mind that the waters of Dakota are capable · of ex­tracting vegetable matter from wood and other organic substances, and that great care shoul<l be exercised in keeping the water free from organic poJlution. 
DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. Explanation of terms used in analysis : 1. By hardness is meant any salt that will curdle soap. Among such substances may be named calcium '-mrbonate f f!' common lime­stone, magnesium sulphate or Epsom salts, calcium sulphate or gypsum, etc. By permanent hardness is meant hardness that cannot be removed by boiling. In the analysis given the permanent hard­ness is reported in equivalent to carbonate of lime. 2. 11emporary hardness means hardness that may be removed by boiling. In the samples so far examined the temporary hardness is tiquivalent to the carbonate of lime or calcium carbonate present in the sample. 3. The total hardness is evidently the· sum of the permanent and tem porary hardness. Very hard waters often carry as high as 5000 p�rts per rumi011 .  4. By Chlorine is meant the chlorine occun:ing in combination with such metals as sodium, thw:. forming common salt, with calcium forming calcium chloride, with magnesium forming magnesium chloride, etc. It is not easy in the case of the wateTS examined to set a limit to the amount of chlori:µe that may thus occur without becoming detrimental. It is evident that the soils of Dakota contain small quantities of common salt that naturally enough find their way into the drinking waters ; and of course common salt is not detrimental unless present in sufficient quantities to become apparent to the taste. The ,reason w hy this determination is always made iB that 'ewage always carries large proportions of chlorides, ar ..d ·when ·the salt occurring naturally in the soils has been determined, any xcess must be due to sewage pollution. 5. N i. trites are always a product of decomposition or of so called nitrification that takes place only in the presence of decaying organic matter. Consequently the presence of any considerable quantities of nitrites must be regarded as suspicious. The word "tr11ce" as used by · the chemist signifies that there are not sufficient quantities of the substance to admit of an estimation. G. Free ammonia means ammonia that finds its way into drink­ing \Ynter trom ir ains or from vegetable matter that has undergone complete decomposition._ A good water may carry from .01 to .08 parts of free ammonia per million, depending upon other characteristics. 7. A lbuminoid ammonia is a term used by chemists to signify the mnmonia that is obtained from albuminoid or nitrogen hearing organic compounds, by the process to which they subject the water. It is tl ie refore a measure of the undecayed and decaying organic mat­ter conta:.ned by the water. A good water should not show more thnn . 08 pnrts per million. ti. Th total solids are obtained by evaporating the water to dry­ness arnl  -.;-eighiug the residue. In the analyses given the residue ' vas c lriecl at a temperature somewhat above the boiliµg point as - incli­cc1tecl. A very good drinking water may carry as high as 600 parts . )er million of total solids and be none the worse for it, provided, of course nonE' of the constituents are positively injurious. And under 
D_-\.KOTA. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. the same conditions there is no certainty that the amount may not T ise severnl times higher. ·while it confessedly  does not lie within the province of the chemist to pronounce upon such subjects, still it may not be out of place here to say that the total solids of the samples thus far examined show no mineral ingredients that would affect the healthy system injuriously, ·wh:le on the contrary in many cases these salts would have a slight thougl1 positive medicinal value. The second sample examined came from a neighborhood where the ·waters are said to have a doubtful rnputation. This well, how­eve!", according to the belief of its owner is good, and personally he cloes not think that the waters of that region should be condemned without a fair and accmnte i nvestigation. Neither this gentleman nor h is  ,:i;ife has suffered any inconvenience from its use. '11he well is about twenty-four feet deep and is in clay ending in clay and sand. The well is curbed with pino and the ·water is dra'?m by means of a lmcket .  Fol]mYing is the ana lysis sample 2 :  
A X A L YS IS. A sample of chinking water sent by Joseph Ladd, Town 107, Rauge GO, l\Ioody County, Dakota. Sample received September 24th, J ) )8. Color, clear ; odor, uone ; taste, pleasant. Analysis completed �m-ember 20th, 18H8. 
DETEH�n � ED. PARTS PER MILLIO N  BY 1VEIGH T. 1 .  J?ennanent Hard110ss. .. . ... --- -- -- - - ----- - - ------· · · ········ · · ·· ··· - -- - ---------------- - - -- ------200. J. Temporary Hardness ... . . .. ------ - - --- --------·-·······-···-················· ···-- · · · · · · · · · · ·-··· ····· 35. :-; .  Total Hardness ________ . . . - -------·- · · ·-· · - ·-····· · · · ·-······· ·········· ·········· ·· · ······ ······ - --- ----235. 4. Chlorine ____ _ _ ___ . .. . . . .. .... . .  _____ __ . ·· --· ----- ------ - --· ············ ··· · · · · · · ········ · · ·· · ·- -- ----· ··· ·- · ·· ···· 16 . . ) . � i trites ···-···--· · · · -······ ... _____________ : _ __ _____ _ _________ __________ ... __ _____ ·--·· · ··· · -------------···------------·· Traces H. Free Ammonia. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --·········- - · · · · ··· · · · · · · ·- --- · --- - ---- - -- ----- .028 7. A lbuminoicl Ammonia --- - ------·· ······· - ···· ······· ······· · ·· · ······ · ···------- -- --- - --·· ······· ··· ··· .088 
� \ .  Total Solids at 1 10 ° 0. ( 2:-30 ° F. ) _____ __________ _ _ _ _ _______ ________ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ 601. Quahtative tests on total solids show :-Bases-Oalcium, Mag­nesium, Sodium, Iron, Aluminum ; Acids-Carbonic, Sulphuric, Hydrochloric, Silica ; Probable Salts are chiefly Calcium Carbonate, 1'.Iagnesium Sulphate, Sodium Chloride_, Ferrous Carbonate. Remarks.-This is a fair water although the organic matter is too high. A stone or tile curb would improve the well. 'rhere is nothing in this sample to give any one cause for alarm. In all probability were the ,vell as perfectly constructed as in sample one, the organic matter would be reduced below the amount per­missaLle. There can be no donbt that the pine curbing itself yields to the water a Yery consiuerable amount of organic matter. Farther, it is Yery likely that if the farmers in this neighborhood would dig their wells deeper, and would curb them with stone, tile or brick, cementing the cm·bing perfectly in order to shut off all surface impurities, there would be no trouble in lrnving excellent water ill the 
DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. whole neighbo:-hood. Of course it would be necessary to dig deep enough below the clay to prevent access of surface pollution and the water bearing vein must come from below the clay. A little money judiciously invested in this direction would yield large returns in this district. The next sample examined came from The Little Grove Farm, Flandrau. Concerning this well lVlr. Perley writes : "Water was struck in this well at twelve feet, a weak vein in sand ?'nd sand and clay mixed, three feet in depth. Below this stratum is a reservoir in nearly pure clay, five feet in depth. The bottom is artificially covered with sand and gravel to a depth of thi-ee inches. The well is curbed with pine, about three and one-half feet square, from which we draw the wafa:ir with a chain pump. The well has been in use for about five years. It is foll nearly to the top every Spring on account of the large drifts of snow in the grove about the house and well, and barely affords enough water for the house in 1Vl1d-winter. It, has not been cleaned out since laRt Fall. ·when cleaned out the gravel is covered over with rm inky black sediment of quite a repulsive odor. The ·water limes over the tea-kettle and eats up tin-ware and is not so palatable after it stands a while as good water ought to be. I have been afraid that in time it might affect our health." 'rhis sample stood too long before it was possible to analyze i t  and at  the time the analysis was made no data were at  hand. The analysis of sample a follows : 
A�.ALYSIH.  A sample of chinking water sent by G. A. Perley, Flandrau , Dakota. Sample received August 16th, 1888. Color, clear ; odor none ; taste, sl ightly saline. Analysis completed November 21 ,  1888. 1 .  2. 0. ±. 5. 0. 7. 8. 
DETEBl\fL: ED. Permanent Hardness _____________ _________ _ Temporary Hardness _____ _____ _ 'rotal Hardness _ Chlorine _ _  Ni.trites .Free Ammonia ________ __ __________ __________ _ _ Albuminoicl Ammonia __ .. __ _ . Total Solids at l lO ° C. ( 230 o F. ) 
PARTS PER MILLION BY WEIGHT. - - - - ·· - - - - - - - ·-------- - ··-- - -- --·284. _ --- · --·-·· -· .. 165. _449. __________ 135. Trace, .034 1.644 940. Qualitative tests on tot.al solids show :-Bases-Calcium, lVlag­nesium, 8oc.1inm, Iron, Potasium ; Acids-Sulphuric, Carbonic, llydro­chlori< : ; 8iliu1 ; Probable Salts are chiefly Calcium and Magnesium Sulphate, Calcium Carbonate, Sodium Chloride, Ferrous Carbonate. · Remarks.-This sample contains twenty times too much organic matter, and is not safe to use. Sample stood too long before analysis. 'rhe enormous amount of organic matter present as shown by the Albuminoid Ammonia reported indicates that this is a surface, shallow well, and lVlr. Perley's description confirms that suspicion. It is quite certain that the water vein l ies on top of the impenetrable clay stratum 
DAKOTA AGRICU LTUIB. L  OLLEGE. 
instead of under it as the vein shoulrl be. It is quite likely that if 
Mr. Perley should do as Mr. Kemp has done ( see next sample ) he 
would have a good well without much further expense. This well 
should not have a wooden curbing and the water should be drawn 
with a bucket or an iron pump. 
There is one thing about these shallow wells that is not very well 
understood, and that is, not only is the quantity of water fluctuating 
but the quality fluctuates as much as the quantity. For example in 
the earlier part of the season, after heavy rains and snow, the organic 
matter is greater and the mineral matter less, while in the latter part 
the organic matter decreases while the mineral matter increases. 
This may best be shown by the following determinations in a second 
sample kindly sent by Mr. Perley. This sample was taken from the 
same well December 3d, and analyzed December 6th, 1888. Only 
three clete:minations were made simply to illustrate this point. 
Free Ammonia . - - - - -- · · ······ _ 
Albuminoid Ammonia ·· - - - - - - - - · 
Total Solids 
.01 5  
-- _ ··- - · · - -· ·--- _ . 112. 
- ··-·· -----··-- · ·1206. 
One would hardly suspect that these samples came from the same 
well. In this well one may see that shallmv wells at certain times 
may yield bad water. That good water may be had in this region 
may be learned by comparing sample five. The odor and the effect of 
this  water on tinware will be discussed further 011. 
The next sample analyzed cmne from ·w atertown. Ooncernino-
this ·well :Nfr. Kemp writes : 
"I send you to-day by express two gallons of water from the well 
on my £arm. I have a complete system of water ·works, pumping with 
an iron pump and through iron pipes to my house arnl my two barn . .  
The water has tasted a "trifle off" and my wife insists that the water 
is not good; so \Ve are using from another well. I would like to 
know if the water contains anything injuhous to health, ( and its effec 
on the stomach, liver and kidneys ) and if so what can be clone to 
remedy the evil. Also ,:vhat will make the water fit for laundry pur­
poses. The well is curbed wi.th ',rnocl. I c ·au put i.n a ne,v eurbing 
. and cement it if necessary. 'rlw jug sent contains water pumpet l 
through the iron pipes to the house just a� we ·wonM nse it if he 
water were all right. 
"The well is a peculiar one ancl I make you a diagram of it in 
order to show you exndly how it is mnd�. The well ,rns dug, r i s  
shown, throngh the different strata until we had peuetrnted seven 
-feet into blue clay. We then took a c.:ommon two-ind1 auger rrml  
bored clown through the blue day, n distance of  seven or eight feet 
when we struck a stone. 1Ve pulled up the a uger and the water fol­
lowed until it stood seven to twelYe feet above the top of the auger 
hole. There is a.n nbnnclnnce of water aml we can never pump it dry. · ' 
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\\'ater ra i see;-'················:.::.:.;::::.:: ·----------·····--··-----··· 
-Surface. 
Black loam . 
ell ow clay. 
Alternata J av­
ers of sand and 
!sravel . 








· · . : · . : ·  Stones and grave l .  
� feet from hot tom of  we l l  t h rongh hlnc clay 
LU gni , ·el nnd Hones. The analysis of sample 4 is as fo11ows : 
.AX . .\. LYSIS. A sample of drinking \.Yater sent by Hon. Oscar P. Kemp, ·water­town, Dakota. Sample receirnd November 30th, 1888. Color, slightly turbid ; odor, none ; tastes slightly or iron. Analysis completed December 3, 1 888. 
DAROTA .\.GIUCUL1THAL COLLEGE. 
DETERMINED. l 'AHTS P EH M I LLIOX BI \\' E IG H T .  1. Permanent HardneHs. 172. '2. Temporary Hardness .234. -3. Total Hardness. 406. 4. Chlorine ---· - · - -- _ _ _ _ _ 13. 5. Nitrites ________ · ·--- Traees 6. Free Ammonia -· . . 02 7. Albuminoic l Ammoni11 .066 .8. Total Solids 11t 1 10 ° C. ( 2:--JO ° F. ) 644. 8 Qualitative tests c m  tota l  solids show :- Bases-Calcium, Mag­nesium, Iron ,  Sodium ;  _A ( _'.ids-Uarbonic, Su lphuric, Hydrochloric ; S ilica ; Probab ]e Salts are d1iefly Cakinm mul Ferrous Carbonnte, Magnesium Sulphate, Sodium (_;hloricle. Remarks. --A good water ; slightly laxn ti..Ye ; no i nj ur ious e ffects 
-011 kidneys, e tc. One pound of potash lye ( Lewis' lye ) will soften 171 _gallons of the water. .A.llow the preci pitate made by the lye to settle over uigb t. ..\Vhen a new cur1 ) i ng is neede<l use stone, tile or l n'ick, cementing carefully. A u  inspection of this analysis shnws that there i. · nothi11g wrong with this water. The taste mC'utionC'd is due chiefi y to the iron in the water and would exert no < 1e lcterious iufluenee on tlw digesti \·e tract, nor upon the J iyer or k i ch icyt::i. It is p robable that thi .  · water as ,rnll as all the samples examined a re slightly laxati ,·e ancl ,n ml< l  proYe of some value in such disorder:-; ns congestion of the l i ver aJJd in hemorrhoids, by refa .- ing the porta l systems of rn. · sels. But the fad must again be insisted 011 thn t the quantities of minera l  sal ts are too f:mall to ha,·e n decided medicinal etfect. It should �nffice to knov1� that good health would not l>e i mpai1·ec l by their use. In regard to softening this ,rnt r, it was found that if  the ,rnter was used immediately after addi ng the lye, while the precipitate was t.ill suspended, that the preci pitate curdled the soa1 ), thus necessitat­ing a larger quantity of ]ye. By allowing the precipitate to su bside -the water v;·as  softened perfedly ,,· i thout any great excess of lye. This fact wil l  prom Yaluahle since mauy object to the uRe of lye as an excess of it drnps the hands. The lye should first be dissolved in water and then added to the \\·a tc r to be soften eel and thoroughly mixed v,ith it, nllowin ,g the p recipitate about twehe hours to settle. Sample No. 5 comes from a ·well situated n bout twenty rods dis-tant from the one which fu rnished sample No. ;-3. Concerni ng thi:,; l\fr. Perley ,-..rite::; : "I feel quite confident that this water will giYe a more ·wholesome .analysis. The well is curbed ,,·ith pine abou t  four feet square anc l  twenty-seven and a half feet deep. It  passes through fiye feet of  sand and gravel at the bottom and this 0xtencls much deeper below the bot� i:om of the well. The pump is i ron and thi rty hencl of stock are watered daily at the well, ·which clra,,;-s the water to within about two feet of the bottom of the ,,.,-ell. It has been used three years. -we are about 150 feet ahm·e the leYel or the Sioux riYer m1cl moo feet above sea level." 
DAKOTA AGR ICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
A �ALY8IS. A sample of drinking water sent by G. A. Perley, Flandrau, Dakota. Sample received December 5th, 1888. Color, clear ; odor none ; taste slightly saline. Analysis completed December 6, 1888. 
DETER M INED. PARTS PER MILLION BY WEIGHT. 1. Permanent Hardness.. .  620. 2. Temporary Hardness.. 240. 3. r otal Hardness.. 860. 4. Chlorine ... ... . ·-··-·---·--··· ·-····--·-···-····-····--··--· ·-·-··-·-· ... ····-···-· ..... 13. 5. Nitrites ·-· ···--·· -··-· ··-·· · ·· : ...... ·-·-··-·-····-· ·-····--··· ··-· ·- -····-···· -· · · ·-· ·· · · · · · ·· · ··--· ···- · ·----·-·-·-···· None. 6. Free Ammonia ....... ........ .... .. ........ . ...... ............ ... ... ......... .. . ... . ... .... ...... ·-·-· · · ·· ······ . 02. 7. Albuminoid Ammonia... ...... . ......... ... ... ... . .... .. ...... .... .. . ...... . .... ...... .. . .. . ... ......... . . 06 8. Total Solids at 110 ° C. ( 230 ° F. ) ............... ... . .. . . . .............. ......... ...... 2686. Qualitative tests on total solids show :-Bases-Calcium , Sodium, J\fagnesium, Aluminum, Iron ; Acids- Sulphuric, Carbonic, Hydroehloric Silica ; Probable Sr1lts are mostly Calcium Sulph ate and Carbonate ; small quantities of Magnesinm Su]phRte, Sodium Chloride and Ferrous Carbonate. Remarks.-A bright wholesome water ; rather harc l. No doubt in the absence of wood the organi<.; matter would be even less. This sample was gladly analyzed as it might throw some light on the question as to whether the waters are all bad around Flandrau. From the analysis it appears that the water is good, and from the (lepth of the well the inference is inevitable ; by going deeper good water may be found, and this is probab]y true of all localities from which samples have come. So far i t  seems that wells with pine curbing and well s drawing their supply from above the clay are liable to contamination. But it must be remembered that these investigations have only been com­·menced. Many more samples from other localities n.re neeJed aml no doubt will soon be forthcoming. 
A UE OUR D R I NKING WATEHS "ALKALI "\V.\TEH '?" In reply it can onl y  be said that up to this date not one sample of alkali water has reached the Station. H anyone thinks he has alkn.F \Vat er it is earnestly to be hoped that he will forward it to the St::ition and thus only rnn the question be satisfactorily settlf'd. 
WR. T C.-\.USES T H E  ODO HS T H A T  SO}IETIMER . .\. PPEAH IN D A K O T  :\ WELL8 '? Complnints have come to the Station that soon nfter digging. usually from six months to a year, the waters of some well s clevelop an offensive odor, that a black sediment i:,; deposited in t he botton.1 ot 1 the well ; and that the wa.ter eats up the tinware ; ancl that the water deposits a gelatinous sediment ; and that it foames when pumpell A.fter a time the well seems to purify itself and the water becomes good again. Now what are the causes 0£ these changes ? There may be one or more causes as follows : First, it may be some substance that is permanently in the soil and which is simply dissolved out by the water passing through it on the way to the well. . 
DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
Again, it may be possible that the substance is in the soil and that 
it is only soluble in the presence of excesses of organic matter that at 
,certain seasons are brought into the water veins by heavy rains and 
melting snows. Or once more, it may be that the pine curbing of the 
wells act on the sulphates occurring in the waters thus causing the 
changes ; .and these changes may be furthered by the action of organic 
matter in the water. 
Of these hypotheses it seems that the latter would offer an explan­
ation more likely to agree with the facts in the case than either of 
the others. In the first place were the substance simply dissolved out 
of the soil, the odor, etc. would be permanently in the water. There 
would be no periodical occurrences such as have been reported. 
Should the second hypothesis be taken, we cannot account for the fact 
that such wells as that from which sample one was taken, so far as 
-observed, never exhibit such changes. Moreover one would ex­
pect to find these changes occurring at certain periods of the year and 
more especially in the Spring. Now such is not the case. So far as 
rnports have reached the Station the change is liable to come at any 
-time, even in the :Fall or ·winter when the organic matter is at a mini­
mum. 
Starting then with the last hypothesis the following Experiment 
was made with a sample of pure water taken from a well that had never 
exhibited any of these phenomena. 
A gallon of water was taken from the well furnishing sample one. 
'To about a pint of this water was added one ounce of pine shavingR 
tak6n from a perfectly clean pine board. This mixture was boiled ten 
minutes and the liquid poured off. Thus was obtained a strong in­
fusion of pine. This infusion was then added to the remainder of the 
gallon of water and the whole placed in a bottle, and tightly stoppered 
in order to prevent evaporation. The bottle was placed in a moder­
ately warm place and examined from time to time. 
Of course it is plain to be seen that the object of this experiment 
was to try to induce by artificial means the phenomena exhibited by 
this elass of waters. 11he next step was to procure some samples of 
these offensive waters andexamine them. Accordingly several sampleR 
were secured and the offensive odor was shown to be due to Sulphur­
ettecl Hydrogen. Perhaps, also some of this gas had combined with 
the free ammonia of the water, thus .forming Ammonium Sulphide. 
Both these compounds have a most offensive odor. It is just and 
proper to state at this point that Sulphuretted Hydrogen is not injur­
ious to health, in fact it is the principal ingredient of many famou, 
medicinal sulphur springs. 
Attempts were also made to procure some of the black sediment 
.complained of, but with no success. The same was true of _the 
gelatinous precipitate. 
But to return to the experiment. In two clays the water ·which 
was originally bright and clear assumed a dark yellowish color and · 
melled strongly of pine. In five days the water became cloudy and 
:another odor began to develop, but no test f�r Sulphurettecl Hydrogen 
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could .be obtained. I n  eight clays  the color had deepened and the 
odor had increased perceptibly but no hydrogen sulphide had been 
c leve]oped. In ten days  a gummy precipitate began to sett.le. In  
twelve days both odor and precipitate had  increased to  a marked 
clegree. From this time. t iJl the experiment 1vas brought to a close by 
the suspension of vrnrk in the laboratory, gradually increasing trace 
of sulphurettecl byclrogen were developed. Upon emptying the bottle 
the water foam cl as  it was poured out. -When half of the water had 
been emptied, the remaining haJf was thoroughly shaken up, when the 
bottle filled with foam. J\forenver, a slight black precipitate, too small 
to work upon had been depo,·ited. The gelatinous precipitate con­
Risted chiefly of resinous matter t lrn hacl been extra cted from the pine 
shavings. 
All the sample;.;, so far examinecT, will rust tinware. 
This experiment plain]y shows that th se waters examined at the 
Station do possess extractive properties and that a portion of the pine 
used for curbing is first dissolved and afterwards deposited as a gela­
tinous precipitate ·v.·hen the water has stoocl for some time. Again i t  
shows that even the best of these waters b come offensive under the 
same conditions . . Agai� 1t of
f
ers great inducement to push this line­
of inquiry further. For this work samples of black residue are needed 
and it is to be hoped that parties interested, when c]eaning out such 
wells will forward sufficiently abundant samples of this black precipi­
tate to permit of an analysis. 
1£ upon further investigation the pine curbings and . wooden 
pumps can be hovm to be responsible for these changes, every well 
owner in the territory can ensily prevent all  sud1 annoyance in the 
future. 
Samples of 'Nater from shallow ,.,rnlls not hnving wooden curbing 
or wooden umps are needed to determine whether the organic mat­
ters of the soils can procluce these changes. Again , ·nmples of water 
from deep 1vells, or at least those deriving their supplies from under 
the clay, about which wood is not employed, are also desired. 
Especially would t.he Station be glad  to hear of any wells similar to 
Sample one, that have developed any unpleasant odors. · Samples of 
the water ar also desired. Again samples of deep waters where wood 
is used would be very accepfable, since it is possih]e that some such · 
we1Js do not undergo a change. 
There is one cautionary word that should be said here. Parties 
sending samples for any of tbese purposes must he very careful and 
exact in their statement. , so that th0 Station can place the utmost 
confidence in the data giYen. It will not do to take anything upo:a 
hear-say, but every particular must be well rmthenicated. 
Blm1k forms for the data desired may be had upon application. 

